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LONE GIRL, 17, HOLDS UP BANK
Chaplin Family ‘Peace Parley’ Breaks Up In Row LOCKS 11 11
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OF TWO BABIES

New Mexico’s Next Governor Simply Will
Not Wear ’Em—Those Formal Dress Suits
—And Inaugural Ball Must Be Bone Dry
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Former Actress Declares
She Will Start Divorce

Proceedings At Once
Asking Custody

State’s Attorney Asks His
Immediate Arrest As
Keyes Hurries T o
Scene From East

REPORTER IS HOSTCOMEDIAN IS SILENT
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 11-

CAP) —Lita Grey Chaplin, estrang-

ed young wife of Charles Chaplin,

comedian, will file suit for di-
vorce and custody of their two ba-

bies immediately, it was announc-

ed tonight in a statement issued
in her behalf by her attorney. Mrs.

Chaplin said this action is the re-
sult of failure to negotiate a pri-
vate settlement out of court.

“Negotiations pending have fail-

ed to result in any reasonable or
adequate proposal on Mr. Chap-

lin's part for support, maintenance

and education,” the statement

read.
Fight Over Baby.

“He has refused to relieve their
present inconvenience and necessi-
ty. He has even made it a condi-
tion of settlement that she give up
her youngest baby. This she will
positively not consent to under
any circumstances.

“If negotiations had resulted in
a fair.or adequate proposal oh his
part Mrs. Chaplin still wphld nev-
er consent to part with- her babies.
It; remains to be seen whether or
not his apparent concern about

the custody of one of the babies is
merely for effect.

“The announcement of Mrs.
Chaplin’s decision to place her
case in the courts was preceded
by a lengthy conference between
George W. Beebe, her atorney, Ed-

win T. McCuray, her uncle, a San
Francisco attorney, her mother,
Mrs. Lillian Spicer, and herself.”

Chaplin Out of Town. „

Neither Mrs. Chaplin, or any
other in the conference would am-
plify the written statement. They
had nothing to say. Chaplin, who

has been absent from his home for
three days and nights, and his at-
torney, Lloyd Wright, were de-

clared out of the city tonight.
Earlier in the day, however,

Wright had announced a definite
break in the negotiations.

"We made them a fair offer,” he
said, “and it was refused. The
next move is up to them.”

The statement by Mrs. Chaplin
and her attorney was the answer.

The offer mentioned by Wright,
it was indicated, was for a settle-
ment of $300,000, on condition that
Mrs. Chaplin give up one of the
children to the comedian.

Mrs. Chaplin with her children
moved nearly two weeks ago from
the Chaplin mansion in Beverly
Hills to the home of her grand-
parents.

QJANTA FE, N. M., Dec. 11 (AP)

Out where gorgeous woolly
chaps cause no comment and the

abbreviated costume of the Indians

causes not so much as the flicker

of an eyelash, a great stir is be-
ing raised over formal evening

dress.
Governor-elect R. C. Dillon is

the center of the controversy. He
says he will not wear full evening

dress to the inaugural ball on
New Year’s Eve.

The executive committee in

charge of the ceremonies says that

the governor-elect must conform
to custom.

The matter rests there at the
present time and the outcome
probably will not be known until

the festivities start.

Governor-elect Dillon has stated

he would prefer to have no dance

than to have it “wet” or formal.
“I’ve never seen the necessity for

wearing a dress suit in my life

WOMAN SLAYS
MAN IN BATTLE
AT PERRY, OKLA

PERRY, Okla., Dec. 11 (AP)—A
woman's aim was the more deadly,

and Bill Dearborn, 50, was dead

tonight as the result of a gun-

fight on the main street this af-

ternoon with Mrs. Ellis Hobbs, 50.

Mrs. Hobbs, who walked to the

courthouse and surrendered
sheriff immediately after the shoot-

ing, would make no statement. By-

standers; however, sdul a loud ar-
gument preceded the shooting.

Dearborn is survived by a wife
and two children. Mr. and Mrs.

Hobbs have no children.
The duel was fought around

Dearborn’s automobile, which was
parked on the street. Witnesses

said Mrs. Hobbs produced a pistol

and started shooting after ignor-

ing Dearborn's demands that she
enter the car. Dearborn took an
automatic pistol from his car, and

emerging from the opposite side,

opened fire. Two bullets passed
through the woman’s coat, one go-

ing through a pocket and punctur-
ing her powderpuff, but neither
struck her. Mrs. Hobbs’ third shot

struck Dearborn above the heart
and he died almost instantly.

Older Boy Scouts
In Annual State

Meeting At Bisbee
BISBEE, Dec. 11 (AP) More

than 50 Older Boy Scouts from oix
cities of Arizona and Nacozari,
Mexico, plunged into the second
day of their third anual conference
here today with discussions of the
problems of the organization,
which occupied the horning ses-
sion. After a luncheon given for
the youths An the senior high
school cafeteria the visitors were
taken on a tour of the mines in

STATE PRISON
HEADS ACCUSED
IN $15,000 SUIT

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. It (AP)

Conspiracy to conceal alleged mis-
appropriation of state funds is
charged in a $15,000 civil suit for

general specific and exemplary

damages filed today in the Mari-

copa county superior court against

C. M. Zander, secretary of the
Board of State Institutions, Scott
White, a superintendent of the state
prison, ahd the surety companies"

on their bonds, by M. B. Startz-
man, a ..former inmate of the pris-
on.

“ "

Startzmah, an expert account-
ant. was freed cn a writ of habeas
corpus after Judge D. M. Windes
had found that he was being held
a prisoner without warrant of law

after liis sentence had expired.

Startzman’s complaint sets forth
that while employed at keeping the
prison claims and warrants regist-
ers which show receipts, disburse-
ments and distributions of prison
funds, appropriations and supplies,
he “discovered gross irregularities
and inefficiency and misappropria-
tion of state of Arizona funds and
supplies,” on the part of White and
“other high administrative officers”
of the state.

Such information, the complaint
continues, “if it had been made pub-

lic during the political campaign
of 1926, would have been highly
detrimental to the political aspira-
tions of Geo. W. P. Hunt, who was
then seeking re-election to the of-
fice of governor and would have

caused great scandal, disrepute and
notoriety.”

o
MORSE’S SO.N BANKRUPT

BOSTON, Dec. 11 (APl—Benja-
min W. Morse, son of Charles W.
Morse, former steamship magnate,
today filed a voluntary petition in
bankruptcy in Federal court here.

Liabilities were given as $229,759
and assets nil.

this district and the smelters in
Douglas.

CHICAGO, Dec. 11 (AP)—While
Kenneth G. Ormiston rested today

in a suite afforded by his captors

from the journey which followed

his detection at Harrisburg, Pa.,
officials of Chicago and Cook

county bickered over the disposi-
tion of the unarrested prisoner.

The former radio operator,
charged in California with subor-
dination of perjury and conspiracy
to obstruct justice in conection
with the Aimee Semple McPherson
kidnapping case, eluded with com-
plete success all newspapermen
except those whose guest he is,
and apparently was undisturbed
by the clash he caused betweeii the
chief of police and the state’s at-
torney.

Crowe Orders Arrest.
The latter official, Robert E.

Crowe, telephoned today to Chief
of Police Morgan A. Coll ins, > said
he understood that Ormiston had

been brought to Chicago last night,
in the company, not custody of

Harry Donnelly, a city detective,
and directed that Ormiston tye ar-
rested. replied that he
did not know Onniston’s where-
abouts.'' ' CroWY" responded that
'there was a warrant out for Orhi-
iston’fe arrest, and directed “the po-
lice department to produce; him at
the state’s attorney’s office at
11:30 o’clock.

That hour came and went. ‘

Photographers poised their flash-
lights and cameras in the corri-
dors of the criminal court build-
ing, but Ormiston did not appear,
nor did the state’s attorney.

Later prospects indicated that no
steps had been taken to produce
Ormiston and Collins said that the
radio man was not wanted here
for anything and would not be ar-
rested except on a fugitive war-
rant from California.

Deledive Reprimanded.
The chief of police upbraided

Donnelly for hieing hintself to
Pennsylvania to detect a man that
was neither sought here nor
charged with an infraction of the
law in this city and county, but
Donnelly explained that he thought
the chiefs permission to work on
the case had been given him carte
blanche.

Ormiston’s erstwhile custodians
reported him a willingand agree-
able captive. His attorney, Ed-
ward H. S. Martin, the source of
frequent statements from the ra-
dio man while he was missing, was
said to have conferred with him
after his arrival here but Martin
would make no comment on his

(Continued on Page 2)

l AllBunk, AllBunk *

l Ye Brave Knights t
t Weren’t Big Guys t
? 4*

? CHICAGO, DEC. 11. *

4* (Associated Press) 4*

? npHE man of today, although 4*
+ charged frequently with 4*

4‘ feministic tendencies, soft 4*
4* hands, powder puffs, slave 4*

4* bracelets and cosmetics, is 4 1
? bigger, taller and heavier than 4*
4* his brother of the days of the 4*

4* redoubtable Oliver Cromwell, 4*
4* when jousting, broken heads, 4*
4* lances and swords were com- •>

4* mon. 4*
4> Members cf the Chicago His- 4*

4* torieal Society, whey closed 4*
4* their sale today of objects 4*

•I• from the famous colection of 's*

4 1 Charles F. Gunther, candy 4*

4* manufacturer, present relics in 4«
? substantiation of this belief 4*
4* which they say is held by 4*
4* many students of history. 4*
4* Os several suits of steel 4*

4* from the Gunther collection, 4*
4* none was found large enough 4*
4* to fit an average twentieth 4*
4* century man, one being so 4*
4* small that it was barely large 4*
4* enough for an average sized 4*

4* woman. Old helmets and 4*
4* gauntlets were corresponding 4*
4* iy diminutive. 4*
*s° •$» •S* ’i* *2* "2* *2* *s*

Colorado tends
To Back Arizona
in River Compact
CHEXENNE, Wyo., Dec. 11 (AP)

—-Complete ratification of the Col-

orado H.ivei' compact at an early

.date rs.epms likely and tire,; calling

;bv Governor Geo. W. P. Hunt of
.AgjzoniC of a meeting between his
state, California and Nevada on
the problem, is an important move
toward its solution, Governbr-
elect Frank C. Emerson said today.

“At the recent western division
meeting of the United States
Chamber of Commerce in Colorado
Springs, the outstanding feature
of the discussion was that not one
criticism of the seven - states pact
was voiced by the representative
of any state, and the word ,of Gov.
Hunt has been given that if his
state can reach an agrement with
California as to the division and
use of water from the lower Colo-
rado river, Arizona will be ready

to ratify the original compact.
Only a short time ago Arizona had
voiced a strong protest to the
seven states agreement.

“The Swing-Johnson bill now
before Congress would provide for
six states ratification and building

of a. dam in Boulder Canyon, with
the provision that Arizona might
enter the agreemnt later. Wyom-
ing is assured protection only by

the seven states pact. The other
would leave several questions un-
answered. We should stand for
the seven state agreement.”

o
DEATH TAKES llllH MAN

CHESTER, Po„ Dec. 11 (AP)

John P. Grosser, retired manufac-
turer, multi-millionaire and phil-
anthropist, of Upland, Pa., 'died
here today.

President Diaz Reiterates
Charges That Calles
Government Is Out
To Stir Revolt

SEE VEILED WAR
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Dec. 11

(AP) —President Adolfo Diaz, of

Nicaragua, today issued a manifes-
to in which he renewed his accu-
sations that the Mexican govern-
ment is actively supporting the

present liberal revolutionary move-
ment in this country.

He charged that reliable infor-
mation indicated that officials of
the Mexican government were out-
fitting a vessel which, with an

armed expedition, would proceed
shortly to Nicaragua under the es-
cort of Mexican gunboats to make

war against ,his government.

Asserting that sueessful Mexi-
can interference in the government

of Nicaragua would mean the con-
fiscation of private property* the

denial of religious freedom, com-
munism and political disorder,
President Diaz called upon the
liberal revolutionists to make
peace with his government. Peace,

general amnesty, compensation for
revolutionary losses on the basis
of political fair play and a nation-
al government in which the liberal

party, would be assured equitable
participation are promised'to the

revolutionists.
Warns Against, .Mexico.

Soliciting the co-operation of all

Nicaraguans and the moral sup-

port of the nations of the world,
President Diaz warned Central
American governments that their
sovereignty would be menaced if

Mexico were to obtain a foothold
in Nicaragua by materially aiding

in the overthrow of the present

conservative regime which had
been recognized by the United
States.

President Diaz, in his manifesto,

directly accused President Calles
of the desire to erect a political
order in Nicaragua, with the aid

of a Nicaraguan political faction,

which would follow the “recent

sinister examples” of Mexico.

,He said that his government
cherished the warmest feelings of
sympathy and racial kinship with

the Mexican people, but that it

felt a solemn obligation to set its

face resolutely against the efforts

of the Calles regime to interfere in
Nicaragua.

Sees Remit Plans.
The conservative government,

the president’s manifesto said, did

not attack the political tendencies
and policies of Mexico, so long as

they wr ere restricted to that coun-
try, but it would fight against the

introduction 'of those ideas and
practices into Nicaragua through a
revolution supported by Mexico.

(Continued on Page 6)

and I hardly want to begin ‘to

put on the dog’ at my age.” the
next chief executive of New Mexico

has stated.
• The committee in charge of the

ceremonies has countered with a
statement that “the ball will be
strictly formal” and that “Mr.
Dillon will not direct our actions
until after the first of the year
and until that time he is our guest

and must conform to custom as
well as everyone else.”

The committee said it would
take up the “wet” question with
Mr. Dillon personally but would
guarantee that no intoxicating

drinks would be dispensed by the

committee in the building in which
the dance will be held.

Three buildings will be used
for the ceremonies. The old Pal-
ace of the Conquistadore for a re-
ception hall, the state armory for

dancing and the public library for

refreshments.

* NEW YORK, DEC. 11 +

4* (Associated Press) 4*
41 H> ESI DENTS of lower West 4*
4* Side were giving man- 4*
4* holes a wide berth today after 4*
4* a freak explosion that threw 4*
4* a woman into the air, tore the 4*
4* trousers half off a man and 4*
4* picked his pocket of SSO. 4*
4» Three manhole covers, their 4*
4* vents sealed by snow and ice, 4*
4* blew up at the intersection 4*
4* of Seventh avenue and 22nd 4*
4* street. Mrs. Mildred Connel- 4*

4* ly was standing on one cov- 4*
4* er at the time of the explosion 4*
4* She was tossed 10 feet in the 4 1

4* air and severely bruised. 4 1

4* Robert Craig was near an- 4*
4* other of the ascending discs 4*
4* and the blast ripped off the 4*

4* right side of his trousers, 4*
4* turned the pocket inside out 4*

4* and frisked away with his roll. 4*
4* The trousers were cast back to 4*
4* the street but the money failed 4*
4- to reappear. Craig was treat- 4*

4* ed by an ambulance surgeon 4*
4* tor astonishment and left for 4*

4* his tailor’s place. 4*
*B* *s* *s* **!* *s* *2* •!" *!•* “i*

Fall And Doheny
Case May Reach
Jury On Tuesday
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 (APD-

Four years to the day from signing

of the celebrated Elks Hills naval
oil reserve lease, presentation of.

evidence was concluded today in
the 1 criminal conspiracy trial of

Edward L. Dolipney, veteran Cali-
fornia oil man, land' Albert B. Palß
former secretary of the inferior,
which grew out of that transaction.

Twelve hours of argument, even-
ly divided between prosecution and
defense counsel, remains before
the jury is charged to file ’into its
guarded quarters late Tuesday or
early Wednesday to write the ver-
dict which will terminate the first

erminal trial born of the Senate

committee’s sensational inquiry
into the oil leasing policies of the
Harding administration.

Conviction would carry for each

defendant two years imprisonment,
or a fine of SIO,OOO, or both. Coun-
sel are agreed the jury must con-
vict or acquit both, although, in
the event of a conviction, the pen-

alty may be varied as between the

defendants. There is no chance
for the prosecution to appeal. An

acquittal would end the case for-
ever.

Kmi Comes Swiftly.

The defense ended its case today j
with dramatic swiftness, without j
having called to the stand the for- j
mer cabinet member in whose jur- I
isdiction the naval oil reserves ;
were vested by President Hard- j
jug’s executive order of May 31. j
1921. Only two witnesses, Post-

master General New and Charles!
N. Bassett, El Paso, Texas, banker, |
were called in behalf of Fall. Both j
testified they knew the defendant |

(Continued on page 6)

Texas Attorney General’s
Stenographer Seized as

Suspect Laughs At
He r Predicament

USED CLEVER RUSE
AUSTIN, Texas, Doc. 11 (AlJ )—

Posing as a newspaper woman and
borrowing a typewriter in the

Farmers National Bank of Du (la,

15 miles south of Austin, a girl,

about 17 years old, alone and un-
masked, robbed the bank of an
undetermined amount of money,
locked two men in the vault and
•escaped In a lightautomobile about
noon today. Buda officers chased
her as far as Austin, but she has
not been captured.

It is believed, Buda officials
says, that she escaped with be-
tween SI2OO and S2IOO.

Buda is a little town in Hays
county about 15 miles south of
Austin, on the Austin-San Antonio
post road, it is a typical "main
street" town with the business dis -

trict only on one side of the street.
Its population is about 300.

Locks Two in Vault
When the girl entered the

bank she asked employes to let
her use the typewriter and when
all but two employees had left for
lunch, she staged the robbery.

Cashier S. A. Jamison and Book-
keeper Raymond Howe were forc-
ed by the young Woman into the

vault after . Jamison had been com-
pelled at the point of a pistol to
unlock the safe in the vault and
hand out money. far, two
packages, containing approximate-
ly $42jK); currency each, are miss-
ing;.- •¦¦¦ The' woman overlooked an-
other package containing $1 u
which Jamison threw to the floor

of the vault.
With a screwdriver Jamison and

I-lowe succeeded in opening the
vault door from the inside within
ten minutes and immediately tel ¦
ephoned officers at Austin, Shu
Marcos and Lockhart.

The woman was described as a
slender brunette, weighing from
Lit) to 115 pounds, quietly dressed
and not over 16 to 18 years old.

Stenographer Is Held.
Rebecca Bradley, stenographer

j in the qffice of Attorney General
I Dan Moody, governor-elect, and

j graduate of Texas University,

| working on her Master's degree,
! was taken into custody here to-
! night in connection with the rob-

bery.
Chief of Police J. N. Littlepage

said that charges of robbery were
to be filed against the girl.

Upon learning of the arrest,
(Continued on Page 5)

THE WEATHER
< —-¦ i ——— a

ARIZONA: Sunday and holiday
graurally fair, except snow prob-
ably in northeast portion, not
in licit change in temperature.

NEW MEXICO: Sunday and
.holiday somewhat unsettled, cold-

er northeast portion by Monday.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN PLAYS HIS COVETED TRAGEDY ROLE AT LAST—BUT IT’S IN REAL LIFE

a,—..Jim MiW 11 ...... ...... Ik* l |¦ „ ...
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